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PTBurn Network Software for the PRIMERA Disc Publisher

Now you can burn and
print CDs and DVDs
over your network!

PTBurn Network Software is a new, low-cost
software package for Primera’s Disc Publisher
that adds network capability for your disc
burning and printing jobs.
Up to five users may send CD or DVD
recording and print jobs to Disc Publisher
remotely from client PCs. Additional five-user
license blocks are available for connecting as
many client PCs as desired. The software runs
on virtually any server/client network under
Windows® 2000 or XP Professional.
It’s the ideal solution whether you are
publishing “one-off,” unique content discs or
duplicating quantities of discs from a master
disc or files stored on a PC’s hard drive.

Remote User Features
PTBurn Network includes a host of useful
features such as job status, priority job queue
management, type of disc (CD/DVD),
multiple copies and replacement fields from a
comma-delimited data file. Easy to use disc
labeling software called SureThing™ CD
Labeler is built-in so that you can quickly
design professional-looking disc faces that
Disc Publisher prints directly onto printablesurface CDs or DVDs.
Job status is reported back to the user in real
time. This makes remote recording and
printing highly efficient and reliable since Disc
Publisher’s major functions can be viewed
remotely instead of having to physically
supervise the unit in operation.

Reliable Network Duplication
at a Realistic Price
Like an office network laser printer, Disc Publisher has
been carefully designed for unattended, remote network
operation. Yet it costs thousands less than other network
disc publishers without sacrificing features. Here is
what’s included:
52x CD or 4x/16x DVD/CD recorder
Exclusive “all-in-one” design
25-disc capacity
Optional 50-disc Kiosk Mode Kit
Built-in 2400 dpi full-color printing
Optional 80mm mini-disc and CD business
card adapters
Small, compact size fits almost anywhere

Everyone On Your Network Can Copy and Print CDs and DVDs!

For network CD and DVD publishing and duplication, the combination of PTBurn and Disc Publisher simply can't be beat!
PTBurn and Disc Publisher are from Primera Technology, the world's leading manufacturer of automated CD/DVD
duplication and printing equipment.

SPECIFICATIONS
Minimum System Requirements (Server PC):

Pentium® III/IV at 1GHz or higher, 512MB RAM or higher, available PCI slot for FireWire® (IEEE-1394)
adapter card or built-in FireWire port, available USB 1.1/2.0 port, 80GB free hard drive space for DVD+
_Rs or
40GB free hard drive space for CD-Rs, network connection

Minimum System Requirements (Client PCs):

Pentium III/IV at 700 MHz or higher, 512MB RAM or higher, 10GB free hard drive space, network
connection

Operating Systems:

Windows 2000 or XP Professional

Recordabale Formats:

CD: CD-R, CD-RW, CD-DA (Audio), MP3 to CD-Audio and WMA to CD-Audio “on the fly,” Video CD,
several other industry supported formats
DVD: DVD+
_R and RW

Supported File Systems:

ISO-9660 Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3, Joliet, UDF 1.02, UDF 2.01
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